
Zombie Squad: Night of the Blood Cult
The sun hung low and huge, a fiery orb suspended in the sky. The air was hot and a bit humid for 

October and the hum of the compressors to the heat pumps that sat like pillboxes on the roof of the old 

brick building. The door to the small supermarket opened and a large man entered wearing a trench coat.

His hair hung limp and lanky The lights gleamed in the sweat which covered his craggy and rough hewn 

face. 

He stepped down the aisle to the back of the store.  He closed in on a man bent over inspecting a 

cut T Bone in the fresh meat counter When the large man stepped up beside him and his arm flashed 

upward revealing a fireman’s axe as it reached the apex of it’s arc and then it fell heavily as the large 

man grunted from the exertion and the blade bit deep into the bending man’s neck. His eyes flew open in 

sudden panic and his lungs tried to draw a breath to scream then he fell sideways. Arterial blood 

spraying the entire area in a mist of crimson as the large man ripped the ax from his neck.  His tongue 

darted out of his mouth to catch the sweet droplets. He threw back his head and howled like a wolf.

 The front door bell jangled and he turned,  running up the aisle. He looked out the store front and 

cursed.  There were several people sprinting across the parking lot. Locking the door he used the axe to 

shatter the thumb tumbler so it couldn’t be opened.  

“Stay the fuck where you are.” He said, his voice a low growl coming from deep in his throat. 

“Yes, Yessir.” The clerk said as she slid from behind the customer service desk.

“Get the manager out here. Now!”  He motioned with the axe and she walked over to the door and 

knocked. The middle aged man stepped out and saw the man standing there with the bloody axe. His skin 

went pale as he saw the carnage that covered the man.  He was finding it hard not to shake as he pulled a

handkerchief from his back pocket and wiped at his forehead. 



“You two over there. I have friends on their way.”  He said. Which brought a fresh wave of terror 

to both of them.   There were still several shoppers trapped inside the store and they were huddled in 

place down the aisles. He would let them wait until the others arrived. No sense hogging all the fun for 

himself. He reached over and snagged a warm beer from the display. Popped it open and slung the 

spewing foam away from himself and the chugged half the can.  He threw it at the cashier and burped 

through his laughter.   Time to settle in and wait.  He saw that his shadow was lengthening  as the sun 

dropped ever lower in the sky. His friends will be here soon.  

He had just started to get drowsy when the gathering dusk was broken by the wail of sirens and 

flashing blue and red lights. He jerked up right cursing as he lashed out with the spike on the back of his 

axe driving it deep into the chest of the manager. The steel punctured his heart and he dropped to the 

floor, his dead weight wrenching the axe from the monster, for how could you call someone this evil, a 

human, hands. He bellowed at the top of his lungs. A profane Tarzan. How in the hell did it go wrong so 

quickly? 

“This is the police. Release your hostages and drop your weapons. Do you understand?” Detective

Darryl Gregson called through his bullhorn. His suit fit his narrow frame perfectly and even now he was 

what one could describe as dapper in appearance but inside he was nervous. He needed to get this under

control quickly because if he didn’t then he knew what would happen next and the thought made him 

shudder. The day supper naturals were legally recognized was a sad day in human history as far as 

Darryl was concerned. The day they had made them special operations for the River Basin PD was an 

even sadder and more terrifying day. 

 He shook his head when he saw Captain Rodriquez approaching. The Captain looked like a block of

granite from the square shape that the flat top hair cut lent his head and face to the squared shape of 

his upper body with the heavily muscled chest and upper body. That muscled mass had once tapered into 

a slender waist but the passage of years had widened his waistline until he was now blocks stacked upon 

blocks. The scowl across his face as he drew closer was plain to read.  He was already growing impatient

with the negotiating procedure and ready to go straight to plan Z.



 Just as he drew closer a shotgun blast shattered the air and the front plate glass window. 

Showering the patrol cars with pebbles of glass and spent shot.  The large man stood covered in the 

blood of others with the clerk shielding him from the officers standing with weapons pointing over the 

tops of their cars.   

“Alright! I’ll toss these cattle out to you one at a time after I bleed their blood from them to feed 

the hungers of Dwant’re, the demon of death and torture, the thief of men’s souls. “ He bellowed as he 

jammed the shotgun up under her chin, causing her to stretch up on tiptoes. Tears streamed down her 

face from widened eyes as she whimpered quietly. 

“Let’s just calm down now. We can work this out. If you won’t let her go then at least take the gun 

away from her.” Gregson said into the bullhorn. He was fighting to keep the tremor out of his voice. He 

was starting to feel very real fear creeping into his body. Not for the victims but for the killer. Regardless

of his evil actions he was still human unlike the creatures about to be unleashed upon him.

“I’ve already sent for the Paranormal Interdiction Division. They’re on their way.” Rodriquez said 

to Gregson. 

“Keep them talking for as long as you can.” Rodriquez said to Gregson. He then turned and walked

over to the mobile command center. 

“Thomas! How far out are the PID units? “ The young man, little more than a boy, jerked his head 

around. His wild hair flying about his head, his blue eyes wide and sparkling with intelligence and 

urgency. 

“Any minute now Captain!” Thomas McHearn replied. 

“Ok keep monitoring the events going on inside as best you can. I don’t want to risk drones at this 

point for fear of causing him to start killing more hostages.” Rodriquez said.  Then he felt a rumble rising 



up through his shoes and a grim smile spread across his face. He knew that deep bass vibration. A 

moment later and his suspicion was confirmed. 

A fifties’ Harley Davidson Gold Flash came flying over the hill with a throaty growl like a predatory

animal with a black fifty five Chevy rolling out of the night close enough that it’s big engine gulping air in 

through the hood scoop and the deep throb of that big V 8 mingling with the higher pitched song of the 

Harley to create an industrial symphony of power. 

The man straddling the Harley had jet black hair and strangely pale skin. His black T shirt was 

pulled tight across his well muscled chest and arms. He kicked down the stand and stepped smoothly 

from the bike.  The door of the Chevy Bel Air swung open and another man climbed out wearing a T-shirt  

underneath a battered leather bomber jacket. He was carrying two cans, 

“Here Francis, it’ll make you feel better.”  The guy said as he lobbed one at the other man 

underhanded and he snagged it from the air effortlessly and popped the pull tab and upended the cold 

can. The label resembled that of an energy drink and read Liquid Brains. The smart way to stay vibrant 

and alive! Chugging the cold brew he looked up at the man who had tossed it.

“ You were not wrong amigo, you were not wrong.”  He said as he moved towards the mobile 

command center. 

“Silversi! Dugan! Over here!” The Captain had stepped from the van and walked a ways away from

it so he could speak to the new arrivals privately. 

“So what do we have here, Cap?” Silversi asked in a low ragged growl.   

“What we have is a maniac killing people in the bloodiest ways possible. He’s armed with a sawn 

off shotgun of unknown make and a fireman’s axe that we know he has used at least once for decapitating

a person in there so you two watch yourselves. It’s also possible that he’s supernatural of some form but 



that’s unconfirmed. “  Captain Rodriquez said. His face was drawn into a frown and it sobered the other 

two, knowing that he considered this man a valid threat even for them. 

Suddenly there was a flurry of activity as Gregson rushed into the middle of the hastily convened 

meeting. He leaped into Silversi’s face with utter disregard to the difference in size. 

“I want you to know that I intend to file a complaint about the use of the PID in this case! We have 

a dialogue going and I don’t like the idea of you and your undead murderers being brought in before we 

have a chance to talk him out. “ He said. The volume and agitation in his voice drew a sharp look from the 

Captain. 

 Silversi seemed to take it all in stride, almost as if the entire tirade were beneath even his 

notice.  He reached up and unrolled his shirt sleeve,  removing a pack of Lucky Strike cigarettes and 

tapping one out. He tipped it casually into his mouth and pulled a box of matches from his jeans. He 

struck the match against his thumbnail and lit the cigarette.  He then blew a large cloud of smoke into 

Gregson’s face, causing him to cough uncontrollably.   

“ How many do you think want to die while you’re “negotiating” ? Silversi growled as he took 

another drag on the smoke. What was it gonna do, kill him?

He motioned to Dugan and they headed towards the building but breaking off at right and left 

angles even as a cloud of double ought buck whistled through the shattered window, barely missing 

Dugan as he poured on more speed than he had any right to possess.  Silversi had managed to make his 

way around to the shipping dock and moving to the walk in door he wrenched it open, the fire alarm 

sounding for a long moment until he twisted it loose from the door and tossed it through the stock room 

doors onto the sales floor.  As he started out he saw Dugan entering the walkin door behind him.  He 

stopped when he saw a back office just as he entered the sales floor and he stepped in and picked up a 

mic from the counter keying it up. 



“Hey asshole, You have one chance to lay that 12 gauge down and walk out to the nice policemen 

out front. You have ten seconds before I drop you so hard you’ll beg for death.” Silversi said as he eased 

a dagger from the small of his back. The shotgun wielding madman fired a round of buckshot into the 

shelves towards the rear of the store. Silversi smiled. 

“Two seconds.” Silversi said as he sniffed the air and shook his head slightly. The man wasn’t 

supernatural but he smelled of it somehow.  A question to be answered after the immediate situation was

dealt with.

“Fuck you, Pig! I’ll bathe in your blood!” The man screamed, his rage causing him to jerk 

uncontrollably. 

“Like I have any to use. No, I’m afraid that you’re going to have to use your own for that bath. 

Though from the stench I’m guessing you and baths don’t meet up on a regular basis.  “ Silversi said as 

he laughed mirthlessly. 

The mad man screamed in rage and struck out with his axe slicing at the hapless clerk who 

struggled at his feet. A large metal can of meat flew in between the axe and its prey. The axe bit into the 

can and the weight pulled it off course. The axe and can crashed to the floor a couple of inches from the 

clerk’s head and the man roared as he struggled to free the axe and he raised his head in rage and saw 

the point of a dagger slicing towards his right eye.  The blade slid into the socket like settling into a 

sheath. After that he saw nothing for eternity.  

“Zero.”  Silversi said as he stepped out and calmly twisted the dagger in his eye socket before 

pulling it and slashing it across his throat.  

Dugan was helping the clerk to her feet and away from the carnage as Silversi finished his 

gruesome task. 



“ May the demon you screwed be waiting in hell for you.” Silversi said. 

Silversi’s sensory memory had finally kicked in and he had recognized the scent he had detected 

earlier. The man had traded a demon part of his life force in exchange for a portion of the demon’s 

strength and power.  He picked up the Microphone at the front office. 

“Attention Save Mart customers. The store will be closing in five minutes, make your final 

selections and come to the registers at this time.”  He tossed the mic back onto the desk and walked out 

the frame that had once held the shattered window. He absently kicked the remaining glass out of his 

way, the heavy leather motorcycle boots bracing on the low brick wall and then crunching across the 

glass strewn parking lot. He stopped next to Gregson and leaned in close.

“He’s ready to come out now but you’ll need a stretcher and one hell of a lot of sponges.” Silversi 

said. 

“I’m going to see you back in the grave they pulled you from. Do you hear me Silversi?” Gregson 

said. His face flushing red with rage and his words becoming incoherent. 

“I would eat your brains but since you don’t have any, you’re safe.” Silversi said as he kept walking

and waved Dugan over as they made their way to where Captain Rodriquez was standing.  This was going 

to be one hell of a report. 

A two thousand and ten Toyota Corolla that had seen better days sat well back watching the 

scene. Its occupants were having a hushed but spirited conversation. 

“Dammit! Who let the fucking cops have zombies?”  The man behind the wheel groused. 

“It doesn’t matter who, they do and they fucked Diamon up even with his extra power boost.” The 

other man sitting in the passenger seat said. 

“ Look, will you two fuckwits quit squawking so I can think? Lucuis ain’t gonna like this. We just lost



one of his favorite hunters and the ceremony is only two weeks away. I don’t know about you two but I 

sure don’t want to see Lucuis disappointed that he can’t get enough to release Belatheria from the chains

of hell.” She said as she nearly stood up in the backseat. She was tiny compared to the huge men in the 

front seat but she was undeniably the leader. The other two cowered before her scathing reproach. 

“Nevermind. There’s nothing we can do here. Get us out of here without being noticed and let’s get

back to Lucius and find out what he plans to do about this new development.” She said and leaned back in 

the seat and they eased their way out of the space and slowly rolled out of the parking lot. As they passed

by the police cordon her eyes locked with those of Silversi and his eyes narrowed as his gaze as he 

followed them out onto the highway.  The night had fallen hard over the city and the hunters were still 

free to seek new prey but they now knew that a stronger predator roamed the night.

End Part One


